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Lind on the Deatauh of William Hervey
ffillghey.

NT A. B. STUART.

Alas, my brother, art thou dead
And has thy gentle spirit fled ?

Wilt thou no more to earth return,
TO soothe those hearts that sadly mourn?

Blow gently, winds, ah, gently blow,
Above the spot where he lies low;

The day now moulders 'nesth the sod,
The spirit rests, we trust, with God.

Then cease, fond parents, cease to mourn
The loved one from your bosoms torn;

Thou weep not, brothers, sisters dear,
Lo,.star•eyed Faith is drawing near•

Suppress, suppress each rising sigh,
She points to radiant scenes on high,

Where death ne'er hurls hie cruel dart,
Nor sorrow swells the aching heart.

Behold him there, in realms above,
Where all is joy, and peace, and love;

From crystal founts he drinks of, joy,
Immortal, pure, without alloy.

And soon you 'll meet him at the throne,
Where mournful partings are unknown,

And hymn your blessed lievionee praise,
With engelettlitirps, in serapleirlays.

Doddaville, M., November IT, 1869.
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A Voice from South-Eastern Kansitei
MESSRS. EDITORS :—I have perused with

deep interest, various accounts of the doings
of Presbyterians in different'portione of the
world, both Emit and West, North and.
South, and also in the Northern and middle
portions of Kansas; but have beard nothing
scarcely with respect to Southern Kansas.
I desire, therefore, (through- your wide cir7,
(misting columns,) to directattention to this
region. The idea will naturally arise in the
mind of the public in geIIOVIII, that there is.
but little doing in the cause , of religion in,
this region, and that it is hardly safe to
emigrate to this portion of the Territory;
especially to the South-Eastern portion,
where dayhookingism and Borderrnifianiam
have been so rampant. Some may imagine
that these things are still 'serried on •to some
extent. Bat this is, a mistake; Jayhook-
ingiam and Bordtsruffisnisin are among.the
things that were; the remembrance of
which fills the mind of the great majority
with deep regret, and are doomed 'to be
transmitted to posterity as a dark blot on
the page of history. God grant that- a
scene so horrible may never, again be- trans-
acted in any land, much less beneath the
very shadow of the stars and stripes of this
glorious Republic. Most sickening, heart-
rending scenes have been transacted,, more
like the works of demons than of men.
But let us forget the past, sod look to the
future prospects of this far:famed Territory
in general, and of Southern and South-
Eastern Kansas in particular. Do not
think that the people of this region. have
been sinners above all others. The evil has
not been (maned to place.- True, this
region has shared largely in the general ex-
citement, but a spirit of reconciliation
seems to be fast gaining etnengthr and the
conservative principle upon which the Pres-
byterian Church operates, seems to be the
principle which is destined to enceeed.
The Presbyterian Church (Old Schoold is
generally held in high repute. Even by
those who cannot subscribe to her forms and.
doctrines. Otherdenominations are making
strong efforts, but do not seem to succeed to
any considerable extent. The part which
their leaders have taken in the —past,.
seems to have prejudiced the minds' of
the people against them, (with a fewe xoep-
dons ;) sod although the prospects for our
denomination are not so flattering as we
could desire, yet there is reason for encour-
agement. Presbyterian communities are
being collected at different points through-
out this region, some of which we may
here briefly mention, viz.: Mound City,
Monaca, Paris, and Twin Springs, all
in Linn County; Fort Scott, in Bourbon

-County ; Garnett, in Anderson County ; and
Carlisle, in Allen County, &c. I have
traveled over a good deal of the Territory,
and am satisfied that this—iis.,,equal oif not
superior to any other portion of Kansas,
taking into consideration. climate, soil,
wood, water, atone, stone coal, and also fruit,
mineral, and Railroad prospects, &0., &e.

This community is fast filling up with
moral, respectable, and enterprisingcitizens.
Mound City is in a delightful location, one
or two years old, and has now about fifty
respectable houses, and others 'in a course
of completion, mill privileges, &o. In this
place, a Presbyterian church was organized,
on Friday, the 28th of Oct.,.1859, (under
favorable auspices,) by Rev. Rankin, D.D.,
(missionary to Kansas.) The sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was administered•on Sab-
bath following, in the upper story of the
Academy at Monaca, about two miles dis-
tant from here, where a very pleasant and
refreshing, Reason was enjoyed. In a few
days ,we expect an organization' to be coin-
pletetfat the Twin Springs.

Persons emigrating to Kansas, (especially
Presbyterians,) would do well to direct their
course to some one of the above mentioned
points. A greatportion of the land is taken
and settled in this region, but , claims can be
boughfat reasonable rates, and emigrants
may do as well,or, better to,purohawhan to
take, where isind\iii,yeti:VALOtltit. the
above liints,\'not-:only:,fee the lentfit.cpC
emigrants,4tit':;alsofor the'-beeiefii'-• of:
those who are. there, `and may hie access
to the Banner and Advocate, but 'have not
been informed with respect to _the Presby-
terian cause in this region. You may, per-
haps, think it strange, but it is nevertheless
true, (as we have ascertained in different
instances,) that here are Presbyterians in
this region, some of whom have 'been here
three or four years; and have not known,
until recently, anything about the Church
in Kansas, or their neighbor Presbyterians,
although only- separated by a few miles.
There may be others still who are not pro-
perly informed in these matters, who are
substantial and true, (Old School,) but are
liable (as some have been,) to be imposed
on by spurious productions in the garb' of
Presbyterianism and other isms. Any far-,
Cher information that may be desired, with
respect to these or other matters, I am
ready to give to the extent of my ability
Now seems to be a favorable time to lay out
your means' to advantage here, and 'Rake
good and comfortable homes. Come' one,
come all, who desire; there is still room.
But do not come expecting to find every-
thing to your mind. Such an expectation
would be unreasonable. Very much is yet
to be done here, and we need persons who
"have a mind to work."

Yours, fraternally, H. REED,
lifound City, .Linn Co., K. T.

Predicting the Weather.
Professor Henry, at the late Scientific

Association, gave an account of the,metbodpursued each day at the .Sreithioniaii Insti-
tute to record and predict the weather.
They have a map of the United States hung
upon a board, with pins stuck through at
the points where the observers of the insti-
tute are stationed. The institute has daily
reports by telegraph from many of these
points. Each morning an assistant hangs a
cord on the pins to indicate the state of the
weather—black if raining, green if snowing,
brown if cloudy, and white if fair. All
storms travel East, and thus they are enabled
to predict with great certainty-the condition
of the weather twelve hours in advance.

Little Abby's Hymn Book.
"0, Emma'I am so glad to see you,"

said little Abby White, as she-hastened to .

open her mother's humble cottage gate, and
admit her young friend. "just clime in
and see what a nice present our- minister
gave me this afternoon. He brought me
this beautiful new hymn book. Isn't he too
good;Edina

" What a pretty book it is, Abby.. All
bound in purple morocco, isn't it? Mine
has just a plain Meek cover."

" But the sweet hymns are just the same,
Emma. Oh , how much I love them. I
have wanted so long to own a hymn book,
and savedup mypennies a good many times,
thinking I might perhaps getenough to buy
one some day. But when we had our little
contribution at Sabbath School for the poor
heathen, I felt so bar* I could not help
giving them away. Now jigsee how kind
the Lord is to me, Emma. • He his given
me this handsome book a great deal sooner
than I could have bought one."

"'Father says it is always safe to lend to
the Lord, Abby. He always returns to us

great deal more'than we gave.him."
"Now I will tell you what I mean to do,"

said Abby. " This is the ninth of April,
and I will try and learn a whole hymn every
day this month, commenoing to-morrow. I
feel sure I can if I try, and mother says if
I do not getlime through the day, I may sit
up half an hour later at night if I wish.
Just thilk, that will make .me twenty pre-
()low hymns, all my own, and I can say them
over to myself if I am sick, or when I am
helping my mother, just- as well as if I read
them. They always make me so happy."

" Why, Abby, I am half a mind to learn
- the, twenty- hymns with you; I have time

Watchlianufaoory.
Willis, in his letter describing the Amer-i

inn Watch Manufactory at Waltham, Mass.,
in speaking of the .aetonishing minutenessof
some very essential parts of the watch, says
-in regard to the screws 'used in putting the
watch together i " A. small heap of grains
was shown us,. looking, like iron -filings, or
grains of pepper from a pepper caster—-
apparently the mere dustpof the machine
which turned them, out—iatid these, when
examined with a- microscope, were seen to
be perfect screws, each to. be driven to its
place with ,a•seirew driver. It is Tine of the
statistics of Waltham worth remembering,
that a single pound of steel, costing' but fifty
cents; is thus manufactured into one hull-
Ored thousand, screws, which' are worth
.S1,100."

Married Life:
The affection thatlinkslogether man and

wife, is a far holier passiCin than the (*Atha
skim of young love. It may want its got..
geousness—it may want its imaginative
character, but, it is far richer in holy and
trusting attributes. Talk not to us of the
absence of kove in .wedlook. What! because
a man has ceased to " sigh like A. furnace,"
are we- to believe that ,the• fire is extinct.?

No, it. with a steady and deep flame,
shedding a. tienign influenaewpon existence,
a million times more. precious and. delightful
than the told ••dreams of philosophy.

A Remarkable' Statement.
Professor 0. M. Mitchel delivered, re-

cently, in Philadelphia, one of his splendid:
astronomical lectures. The following state
meat of, a remarkable fact is given in a re-
pbrt of the 'Attire

ark •had not long since met, in the city
of St. Louie, a, man of great scientific
attainments, who, for forty years, has been
engaged in Egypt in deciphering the hiero-
glyphics of the ancients. This gentleman
bad stated to him that he bad lately unrav-
'ailed the inscriptions upon the coffin of a
mummy now in the London Museum and
that in which,'by the aid of'previous Aser-
vatiqns, he had discovered the key to all the
astronomical knowledge 'of thS Egyptians.
Thai sodiaoovith =the exaet•ipoeitto.n,of the

air II B„1.. t I:TUE, CRUCIBLE ;

Or, Tests of aMemmereite.d State, designed totring to light ,
Suppressed Hopesi Expose 'False. Ones, and Confirm the
True. By 'REV. J. A: GOODHUE, tt: M. With an
Introdubtion 'by May.'7l.-N. Kum, DJ). 12mo. Cloth,
PAO.'
This volume cannot fail. to, stimulate religions thought

and discussion. It presents novel, original and startling
flews. it places within the Christian fold manyWho claim
no place there; cute offfrom it many who consider them-
selves entitled to all its- privileges and applies tests of
spiritual character which are vitally distinct from those
welchare current in the popular religion of the day. It
is one tof ' the ,lbooks,to be reek marked'and. inwardly
digested.

THE PURITANS;
• - .•-

Or, The Court,Church and Parliament-ofEngland, during
the reign' of Edward Sixth and Elisabeth. By Samuel
Hopkins:,, 87v0i.,-11Vo": Poi: g2lO. ' . ' •
Thisvolatile is quite as remarkable for historical men.

racy asfor.Uictorial skill.' Critics who- have- examined its
authorities ;with scrupulous care, speak in the highest
tame ofits stern fidelityto truth. Mr:Hopkins will take
his place with the leading historians 'of the country, -Ban.
croft, Prescott, and Motley.

"Thiswork disUlays a deep historical research, is admi-
rably written, and must take a prominent place in ourliterature "—tProvidence Jeurne.L.

This mottle and. sightly volume is .attractive
literary contents, as wellas by its unsurpassed mechanical
execution. It has tbeintereat ofa historical romance, so
minute are. the details,so dramatic the-narration, socharaoteriatiotheaonvereations, and life.like the descrip.
tions."—LthristianMegister. . ,

"The -volume is a- series: of pictures most skillfully
drawn."—Poston,Post.

"Weknow olio work which canbe compared with this,
for an. honest and intelligent judgmentofthose questions-
which concern the Puritan position and character.--[N: Y.
Evangelist.

" Three. grest,rounes. appear In this age as pictorial
'historians—artiste of rare ability—Merle Wanbigne .of
GenevapPrescott, and Lord Macaulay. d'o- these we are
happy now to add the name of Mr. Hopkins."—Rhflada.
Journal.

The Leaders of the. Reformation,
Ltrtsm, °stens hernexa, and Buoic. By J.Tulloch, D.D.,

author of" Theism." 12mo. Cloth, 81.00.
A portrait gallery of sturdyreformers, drawn bya keen

eye anda strong -band. Bk. Tulle& discriminates clearly
the personal qualities ofeach Reformer,and commends and
criticises with equalliankness.

"The contents of the volume are not mere biographic
details. but masterly, philosophical estimates of great char.
attars"—Rreebyterian.

'There is no man, perhaps, among the distinguished
writers of this age, more competent—lY dubigne excepted.
—to do justiceto the great Reformers, than Dr. Tallook.."
—7.[lntelligeneer.

.‘ We commend these sketches asfall-of instruction, and
also of absorbing filtered: They are impartial, apprecia-
tive, and eminently suggestive"—[Boston•Jonrnal. "

" The author slum a genial sympathy with his theme,
and discusses it with • ability and eloquence."—piew York
Brangeliss.

British Novelists and their Styles.
Being a Critical Sketch of the History of British Prose

Fiction. By David.Masson, &L A., author of "Life and
Times of Milton.". 16ino. Cloth, IScents.
"A genial and discriminating review of Britleh novel

writers."--pcotHab American Journal.
'"One of the most iiharniing books published this year."—[Providence Journal.
"He Is oneof the most critic al writers of the. age, andhas produced acharmingbook."—Nommercial
"One of the verybeet works onBritish literary criticism

ever written."—{Pidiadelphia Anna.
"'Prof Hasson treats hie many-hued umbjeet with singu-lar point and effeWand keeps his readers with him in I.eharmedcirete."—{Providence.Press.

.

" One of the. most Instructive as well as entertaining..hooks which the me'has :produced"—Worcester
' GOtiLD & LINCOLN;61,28.1 y 's9llWishbigtair greet, Boston.•

iIrIIIILPS FOR TIII4 PULPIT;
WA: OR,

Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons.
BY A MINISTER.

Two Volumes in One. First American from the lifth
• London Edition.- 12roo. . Oloth,111:25.

For sale by Booksellers generally, or will be sent by mail,
postagepaid, upon receipt ofthe price by the Publishers.

SMITE, ENGLISH & CO.,
Booksellers, Sublfrbers, and Importecs,

No.,40 North.Sixth Street, 'Phila.CM

40„ AVING _ 4.21 u VAN 'Ali
NATIONAL BATETT TEVST COMPANY

ORARTEUD BT THB eiATIVOy FAMBSYLYANEL
RULES.

1. Money is received every day, and m'''any amount
Inge or small. •

2. FIVE PER OENT. interest is psid kw money from the
day it is pat In. •8. The money is-always paid back in GOLD, whenever it
is called for, and without notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Administratons.
Guardians, and ' .others, who desire tohave it ina place of
perfect safety,and whereinterest can be obtained for it.

5. 'The- money received form depositors is invested in
RE ALESTATE,OI9IORTGaGESpGROUNDIOINGSpand enth
other firstcbms securities asthe Charter directs.

ft OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 9 OGS o'clock;. and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in-the.everdmr.

HON. HENRY La. BENriEll4.Preeitent.
. -ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Fiesident.

•

WILLIAM I.BIM, Secretary.
13- MUM: Walnut Street, South-Weet Corner o

Third Street, Philadelphia. 1523-1>
Sir ID ols AND I#IBIAWHIGIR. WYORE,—
I[ll. D.EIRICRATIiIO.B 1301.10,21o.218.TBIECDSt.,bo-

tween Market and ITheetrintBtraitg;Philadelphia;hsie
'sale'

DAY AND -N4LTEDISPANIBO4I47IAS,
Dry anti 'Green; SaltedPatna Sim faunae' OD,Tanner,"
andOnrrler'e Pools At thelowest prrere,and upon the best
terms., _

sir All kind" of Leather ht tbcrough wanted,for
which Um* blgbiatmarket Pees *AIII-16'grren IAcomb, or
taken In exchange forHldes. Leather'storedfree ofebarge,
and sold on commission. a 29.4

Nittrarg Botkts.
PAROCITIM. LICTIIPXI3 ON. THII PUMMEL By the

lateRev. David Caldwell, A.M. Paaima 1.-bO.
Pp.. M. Philadelphia; • William s. Alfred

Pittsburgh; Jahn & Davison. 1869.
The author was a welihnown, pious, devoted,

and successful minister of the Episcopal Church,
who died in 1868, in the midst of his days and
usefulness. His lectures upon the first fifty
Psalms were greatly admired by thOse,who heard
them, and they will not fail ,to interest, instruct,
and benefit those who read them. He possessed,
in a.remarkable degree, the learning,.taste, and
piety necessary for a work of this kind, and he

has employed them ,to good pirpose in.bringing
out the beauties and truths of the‘ Psalms. We
could wish to see lectures of equal value and
propriety-on the.remaining one hundred.

ABLPII FOR TIM PULPIT; or, Sketches and nee-
tone of Sermons. By , a,.lidinister. Two 'vol-
umes in oner.-. First AmericanftvomAlie-fifth
London Edition. Pp. 579. Philadelphia:
Smith, English t Co. Boston : Gould 'if Lin-
cobs. Pittsburgh : Wm. S. Rentoui, and
John S. Davison. 1860.
As a general thing, we are not infavor ofbooks

of this kind; but, if properly used, some of
them may be helpful. This volume strikes us
more faiorably than any other with which. we

are accilutinted, of tho class to which itbelongs.
it contains two hundred and two sketches and•
skeletons,' generally well selected and arranged ;

and suggestive, to the thoughtful mind, in a high
degree.

Buxom By Richard •Fuller, D.D.. of Balti-
more. Pp: 884. New York:- Sheldon 4, Co.
Boatoo: Gould 4 Lincoln, Pittabumh: John
S Davison. 1860
Dr. Fuller has long been considered one of the

leading ministers in 'the Baptist denomination,
andihis, spirit and eloquence have been admired
by all denominations. The sermons in this
volume are very much as they were delivered,
and are fine specimens of chaste, flowing, earneit,
and effective pulpit oratory. The book will be
widely read.

THEt YOOl,llll MIN 07 AILIMOA. A Prize Essay.
By Samuel Batchelder,`Jr. (Reprinted' from
the Young Afen'r Magazine.) Pp. 70. New
York : Sheldon 4- Co. Boston : Gould Lin-
coln. Pittsburgh : John S. Davison. 1860.
This essay obtained the prize- of one hundred

dollars for the best essay written by a young man

under thirty years of age, upon The Young
Men ofAmerica." The Committee ofAward were,

Bees. Professors .Crostfy,tand-Charles
Murray Nairne, of New York, and George. El:
Stuart, of Philadelphia. It is now re-publitiied
in a neat and attractive 'style, and is worthy of a
large circulation.
PNIADRNRS AND Proacanwo. By Rev. Nicholas i

Murray, D: D. Pp. 303. New York : -Harper ,
Brother*;.-... ilttsburgh.,:c S.- Davison:.

1860
Most of the chapters of this book had al-

ready appeared in the columns of the New
York •Observer, .and were= for the most part,
favorably received. Many interesting anecdotes
are given, the- results of observation and expe-
rience are detailed, and there are Many hints
'which, if acted on, would greatly benefit both
pastors and people ; for it.ie intended for both,
and is agreeable and entertiiining reading.

HANDIA. Stories of Reinbow and Luoky. By
Jacob Abbott. Pp. 187. New York: Harper

Brothers. Pittsburgh : Tolai S. Davison.
1860.

Parents and.ohildren will be glad to learn that
Mr..Abbot has written another of his books for
children, and that as usual he affords, at the '
same time,. instruction and entertainment. The
illustrations are excellent.

Tun APPLISTON'S published last week a large
number of their ever welcome and always beau-
&al juvenile books. Our limits this week-will
only allow us to give the/names of a few:
"Baby NightoCapsi"..l.nrol.,.equare,. 16mot, 50
cents. "The Children's Picture. Gallery;" En-
gravings from One Hundred Paintingsrof MA.
vent English lirtiettr; 1 s voL,- '4to".; SLSO.
"Baron Munchausen ; Travel and. Adventure,"'
with ten finely colored plates, and twenty wood
engravings ; 1 vol., Bro., extra cloth, gilt,
$2.50. " Tbaßoy's Book 'of Industrial Inforzna;
matiou;" 370 engravings; $1 25. "Bible Stories
in Bible Language;" 1 vol. small quarto, $l.
" Mary Lee ;" Illustrated, 68 cents. " The
Boy's Own Toy Maker ;" 50 cents. " The
Arabian Nights Entertainment;" Illustrated
with six hundred engravings, $3. The above
are for sale in Pittsburgh, by John S. Davison.

&Ammon*, for November, is on our table.
The articles entitled, The French on Queen
Mary," " TheAllied Operations in .China,". and.
" The Future of India And her Army," will be
read with special interest.- Published .by,-Leonard
Scott t Co., New York. For sale in Pittsburgh
by Hunt if Miner.

BsuLns:> By Augusta J. Evans.- Pp. Erlo.- New
York Derby 4- Jackson. Pittsburg!' : S.
Davison. 1859
This is a remarkable work, written by a young

lady of Alabama, only twenty-two years ot age,
whose proper •name stand's on the title,,page.
"Beulah" is an orphan, possessed of but few of
those bodily attractions which secure the notice
Of merely casual observers, placed at anearly. age
in an' asylum, and afterward subjected to hard
struggles in striving to obtain the objects of her
ambition, whose faith becomes utterly shattered
by philosophy "falsely so-called,".but who is at
length brought to a saving =knowledge of ".the
truth as it is in Jana." In itiessentialPart the
book is, no doubt, a veritable soul-history of the
author, and is • consequently invested with sav-
ing interest that siezee upon the reader at once,
and retains its grasp to the end. Mrs. Stowe
never wrote any thing thatat all approaches it in
depth.olf sentiment, and breadth of vision. No=
,thing in the department of literature which it•

belongs, written by an American female, equals
it; it stands beside "Jane Byre" and "Adam
Bede," though innothing like them, and indebted
to them for nothing.

Saar _ ttt...fointg,.„

...sr•,:e, or 0..

enough if I .could only persevere in any
thing." said the little girl thoughtfully.

" How I wish you would—you could run
in a few minutes every day.at. !sunset, and
we could say them over to eachother. That
wouldlelp us both. Our good minister said-
when he went away, 'Learn. as many 'of the
sweet hymns as you can, Abby, now white
you area little girl.'"

" Yes, we will learn our hymns together,"
said Emma. 44 Wherathall we begin?"

. "Mother thinks it would be a good plan
to select them on different subjects, begin-
ning as the hymn book does, with one about
God, and then one .about the Soripturesfand
so on. , will learn a verse at a time, when
,I get a few spare minutes through the day,
and say it over as I go about my work."

The Hale girls parted very happy over
their new project of self—improvement.
They steadily persevered, and when May
day mune, they had twenty hymns all laid
away in their memories, ready for use on any.
occasion. It became easier to learn 'the
verses every day, and. they persevered after
the time had set expired, and-at length the
hymn. book ,became_as familiar to them as .
toybo*s.-0

No one- can tell the blessing ,of inch a
treasure. A box full of pearls and diamonds
could not compare with it. Will not tome.

of my little readers adopt a similar plan for
obtaining such a beautiful casket of jewels.

planets, which was delineated on this coffin,
and the date to which they pointed was the
autumnal equinox in the year 1722, before
Christ, or nearly thirty-six hundred years
ago. Professor Mitchel-employed his assist-
ants to ascertain the exact positions of the
heayenly bodies belonging to our solar sys-
tem ion the equinox' of that year, (1722 B.
C.) and sent. him acorrect diagram of, them,
without having communicated his object in
doing so. In compliance with this the cal-
culations were made, and to his atoniehment,
on comparingthe result with the statements
of his scientific friend already referred to,
it was found that, on the 7th of October,
1722.8..C., the moon and planets had mu-
pied the., exaot points in the heayens marked
upon,the coffin in the London Museum."

BOOST[ FOR Tun HOLiDATa•
A NEW SERIES OF JUVENILES.

By the Rev. JACOB ABBOTT, author of the "Rona
Books," "Itoilo'a Travels," "Franconia

•Stories," dre.ote.
"The Florence Series ;"

OR,
INSTRUCTIONS AT nom.

Vol. lat. FLORDNON AND JOHN. 1 vol., Dap., plat-
tratedafter design by Herrick. Prlce, 80 ots. •

The Oakland' Serie,.•

By ORO. B. TAYLOR, of Virginia. Volume et, KENNY.
1eel , Illustrated after designs by Lulmley. Price
60
•

THE ROLLO BOOKS. By Jacob Abbott. 14Vols., illus.

fo
mated; fie cents eae. is is the Original' Berle' of Rollo
Booksformerly publibebedThby 'Phillips, gammon t Co. No

aeries of Juvenile Books ever bad such popularity or ex-
tended sale.

"The Brighthope Series."
IIy"PAHL OREETON. rive vols., 60 cents mob. P&THER

BEIGHTHOPES ; BIIROLIFY; IRONTHROPE; HEARTS
AND FACES; THE OLD BATTLEAROUND:

"The Sunnyside Series."
By MRS. PHELPS. Pour volumes,so cents each.

PEEP' AT NUMBER FIVE ; TELL-TLE; LAST LEAF
FROM SUNNY-SIDE; offs. SIDE.
AE-.The undersigned have on hand a large supply of

Annuals, Gift Books,Juvenile and Toy Books suitable for
the Holidays, whichthey 'Mier at low prices.
.. Address SHELDON A GO., Publishers,

febl9 115 Nassau Street, New York.

• • Sic Vita.
All gone from fields the harvest's golden grain,
And bare and.brakthe open uplandlies ;

Plnintive and lone, 'from her scant covert cries
The mother 'quaikbutanswered notagain.
Gone from the lanes the creak of loaded wains,
Frourthe near pasture comes no !Ow of herds ;

Gone from the,,woods.the sun-dripped Autumn. .310•0011.15..—TitE BOARD Olir
JUP PORTAGE of the Synods of Pittsburgh and Allen
gheny have received a valuable addition to the stook on
hand at the Depository; on St. Olalr Street,Pittsburgh. In
the Sabbath School Department there can be ,found all the
issues ofthe Board of Publication, together with a selec-
tion of the books of the Massachusetts Sabbath School
Society, which hare been approved by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board. -Also, the books of "Mrs. N. W. Camp-
bell—Why am I & Presbyterian; Why ShouldI beaTtettor ;

The Twine, or Conversations on the Ruling Bider. The
Life andLabors of Rev. Dr. Baker ; The Martyredlifission-
&Mai Hadil Syria; Sacred Lyi Ice from- the -Berman;
together with the Assembly's Digest, by Baird.-

Ourfrlends will dons the favor to come andsee twtbem-
selves, what we have at the Depository.

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian
e2e.tf Board' of Colportage. St. Clair St.,Pittaborilb.:

stains,
From' Summer walks the howers„and song of

birds— •

Oh, life! thuslone by one thy joys have gone,
And.now at gloomy olosoil sitAlone
And hear the dull gusts sigh; aid 'round the

porch
And gardealealka.oorne,43,ead,lea-rea, stirred. at

ePe
When day goee,Parly out with.dimtned torah,
And all night .ihng the • winds de mourn and

grieve.

,THE PACIFIC ffiMeOill'eoll.

Thepower of the Pressis beyond allcalculation. 'eternity
only eawreveal its influence upon mankind. All ,secta and
denominations, all lichee's, creeds, and parties,,-understand
the necessity of using .the Press to, propagate Ind defend
their optnioes and measures. They all have 'their'ermine,
from-the daily sheet to the etatelyquarterly.

It is not our wish, however, to -interfere -by this publics-
tion with any other, but, to supply what seems to us to, be
a special and pressing want on this coast. It is beeeyed

there is no portion of our whole continent; Where es,work
of .thhekind is so much :needed fie .in California. Itspro-
portion to the number , of inhabitant!, there is here more
mind -and more capability of reading; and more need of
reading of the right kind,' than in any other- part -of the
globe.

The PACIFIC EXPOSITOR Is to be devoted to theeils).
eition of God's • Word, and the preaching of the Gospel,
according to the Standardrof our Church.. We wish to do
by the-Press, for our fellow-titisens, just what -we do for
Calvary congregation every Sabbath ; that is, to expound,
explain and preach to them the 'Word of-theLiving God.

-We would, If possible, furnish sermons to be read on the
Lord's day, in the lonely place ofour valleysand mountains,
wherethere is no pastor:or evangelist to open his month

,and show the way of salvation; and" -into thecrowded vil-
, lege of Miners, farmers, and travelers, where, as yet there-

is no, house of worship, we desire to send the Enreffiloll, to
open to them , the Scriptures, and .preach unto them Jeans.
It :is well known that a large number Of the halfmillion of
souls that are' on'thie eoastp-de not attend -anyelmeelf or
meeting-house; .anany thousands .of -them never -hear a
sermon preached from year to ,year: We would furnish

=them with such reeding as would remind them' of their
earlytmlning---thehome of their youth—and cause them
toseek and serve the-God--of their fathers"; with a perfect
heart and .a willing mind. We hope to embody in our
pages sterling truths; truths calculated to enlighten the
mind, elevate the heart, and purify the ,affections; truths
drawnchiefly .from-the Word-of .God, .and-preeeef'ted in a
plain, clear and forcible style,..that they may be suitable
for all classes; and he read by all the'mombers of a family.
We hope to make the exreernut a raisidonary; that-mayl
preach even where the ,colporteur and the evangelist do
not go.

Our own time and brain-toil are cheerfully given to the
workofor the sake' of:trying' tft preach hi this way, from
the?Preas, especially to thosewho aremot within rhelmund -
ofthe voice of the living ..preaclier. , The editor and pub-
Briber* not proposeto Teske, 'money by the wink. They
desire only such aid from theirlelloweitisena ail will meet
the . expenses of publication.- Not one dollar of the nib-

, sariptions wiltbe appropriated to the editor's private use.
All that is subscribed-beyond the actual cost, will be spent
in extending the • circulation of the work among our
miners, cattleedrivers, farmers,- rollers and travelers. The
lexposrma willbe issued everymonth, at, three dollars per,
annum, in advance. It will makean octavovolume of over'
six hundred pages. It is veryneatly printed, and on good
paper. -The postage prepai&tw may part. of--the.:gutted
States is OWE cant or each number. Gold dollars, or three
dollar pieces, or drafts on the San Francisco express Com-
panies, can be sent at our risk, by mail. Four numbers
have been issued. The work ausbefurniehedtosubscribers
from the beginning.

To my friends and the Christiana of "the blessed old
States," I would say, that though. California is making
them rich, we arepoor,and in buildingup Christianinstitu-
tions, we need not only your prayersand sympathy, but we
need your contributione. As a missionary agency, it is
difficult to seehow youcan doas much by three dollars in
anyother way, as you can do by subscribing for Ads work.
By meansof the Poet OffiCe, yin can send it to preach to
thousands, that have been taught toread, but donotattend
church, and indeed have none to goto.

Stir Ministers, elders, church officersand others, whoare
friendly to this work, are invited to aft as agents in pro-
boring subscribers. A liberal commission will be allowed.

Life is short. The night cometh soon, when noman can
work. Let us work while the day lasts, Will yeahelp?

W. A. SCOTT,
Ban Francisco. Octoberleth. n012.6m

NEW. BOOICS. wirxxx.n.-ALCOIII.OI,-TOBACCOr

Horse Census.
The..following curiousaedount is given in

Apploton's :6'icloicrclia, of the number of
horses bran various parts of the •world

"The general estimate.has been eight •to
ten -'horsesi.in Europe '.for< everyhundred,
inhal4tants. Denmark has forty-five horses
to every hundred ;inhabitants, which:ismore
than any

_ other European country. Great
Britain.and Tieland have 2,506,000 horses.
France, 8,900,000. ,Anstrjan empire, waft-
aive'of Deli; 2,600,000. Runk• 8,500;000.
The ' Unitet•Statea have 5 000 000 which
la trove then any European country. The
horses of-sthe,whole world are estimated at
57,420,000."

Antidote,tcv Strythnine

Dr. Bowley, wishing to kill a mangy cur,
and' 'having read that the sixteenth, of-a
grain will kith theilargest dogoictermined.to
make sure of `this very little animal' 'by
giving it, ithout half a. grain. But either
MigendPs statement_ was ine meet ,or the
drug was adulterated, for at the end of ten•
minutes!, the. dog,. though. .suffering fright—-
fully, was not dead; Dr. Bowley resolvedlo
put., him-out of his misery at once,. and
tlinsodingly.mioed..half a drachm of prosaic
acid with little inilk,.and put itundertbe
dog's snout. He lapped the =milk with
avidity, and in less than .a minute vomited,
got upon. his legs, ,rairaway, and recovered.

gazette,

Pat's Logic
=Ed

The other day, a lady fell off' the Brook-
lyn boat,itito the:East,ltiver;. a poor Irish-
man sprang over and rescued her. When
she' was iafe on-.deck 'again, her husband,
who had .been a-caltn' spectator of the-acci-
dent, handed the brave fellow a shilling.
Upon some 'of the bystanders expressing
indignation, Pat !aid, as be pocketed the
coin,. “larnb, don't blame,.the
he knows best; tosybsp if,I hadn't saved
her, he'd have given me a dollar I"

NEATER, As a Preservative of Health and a Remedy.
for disease. complete treatise -cook ,evld, 6090/81114 hot,'
vapor, gas,and mud baths, and the nee ofWater generally.
By John Bell, fd , Fellow of the College of Physiebnis,
eta., etc. In onevolumes Price $1.24.

ALCOHOL, Its Place and Power. By dames Miller F.
R. 13 8., Professor of Surgery in the 'University of
burgh. Price 80 cents. .

"Inever got a patient by water drinking; bid thousands
by strong °EMORY.

This little volume wig prepared by Professor Miller,. at
the instance of "The Scottish. TemperanceLeasue." 'lt
already passed tk;ongh intrraszsrunions in Scotlavelosed
it Is well deserving of equalfavor in this conntry.

TOBACCO, Its Use and Alma. By John Use" date
Profeemor ofSurgery to the Royal College of Surgery,etc.
Price 38-esnts. ,

This little Work is reprinted from the.Enomy Ildinbarei
Edition, in the preface to which the author remarks

"It is ,difficult toTentimate either -the pernicious:souse-
ounce!! .produced by habitual smoking, or the number• of
its victims among all classes, old and young."

ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO': For the monventevie of;
porch:mere. the Publishers have bound the works of Pros.
Miller andLimn In one volume, 16mo. . Price Vicente.

/Fir Copies sent by non,free of postage, upon receipt of
retail price, by • LINDSAY L”BLAKISTON,

Pablimbers, 28 South Bbrib Street Pbila -Pa..
mab-ly

Agritultural.
Infiurnee of.Rural Life.

The following. ..just and 'ekiquent remarks
aret from the address of Henry' Ditrant,
tett:, of. Boston, delivered before the Nor-
folk County Agricultural Society, Sept.-29,
1859. Mr.'D. eaid c

Hp did not'come here to attempt any in:
streetion ,agriculture. But there waira
common ground where we could all meet
and learn something from 'each other.
Other lections,might be learned in the green
fields' than the best mode of raising 'crops.
Education in thewidest sense was the great
end and mystery of life. We were here to
unfold and educate ourselves-,..t0 find the
development of heart as well as of brainof
the affections 'and the moral nature. In the
country might such an •education be the
most usefully obtained.

Ile first spoke the democratic aspectef
rural life, of the happiness, the necessity,
the dignity of labor, and its Tendency; to
elevate the mind as • well as to secure corn
petence. Labor was the law of our being.
Its results were fixed. in the Almighty de'
orgies: Sanrisir and sunset, Winter and
Summer, were not more sure than there
sults which waited: upon the foOtsteps of
strong endeavor. The law of "no work,
nowages," should be to us a source of deep•
est gratitude. The; Nei England fainter
should ,be peouliailk:ginteful for the-lard
soil which he finds in this section of the
land forth those efforts which; un-
der the guidance of Christianity, have ele-
vated him highs up in the lists of true
manhood.

Rural life had its leasontifor the heart and.
the affections. In the, city, mew hardly
knew the names of their next door neigh.
bore;' in the' eountry, though half a mile
apart, men were neighbors. Country life
taught ',men;the value: of sympathy arid of
society: It r wave woman her true sphere,
tooots no 'city homes ever gave.

The country refined-- and elevated. It
taught us on.every hand,' lessons of infinite
good. Scenes of grace and. beauty -spread
themselvesabroad on every'hand. In Rome
stands a great obelisk, brotight long,eguttu
ries ago froui fromx the- center of
mysterious ;ruins; and • men -travel 'thither'
froui every land, and. seek to read the story
of 'the , ancient days, and gather wisdom
from . the Strange ;hieroglyphics inscribed
upon -the column. Yet , all around us. we
had greater mysteries than those of ancient
hieroglyphics or Egyptian ;obelisks. Every
blade of grass-;which...raised itselhin- the
breeze was si tower, built story on story with
its foundations deep in the earth, mocking
with its elastic strength and ~beauty the poor
imitations of man. It had its origin long.
before,towertrand obelisks sprang into being
at the :touch of man, and came • down to us
perpetuated, from year to year, fraught with
wondrous memories and suggestions.

This was but One form of that strange
mystery which-enveloped- us ,on every hand,
which, for. want .of a better name, • were
called. beauty. Its influence on` man was

.boundlesst and the, son of ..labor, "Gerald
.14Iassey," in one of his songs called " The
People," sang.of it in-fittingstrains. This
wonderful book which we called nature,
Tural--life,-was.xplessantistory whichliad no
end, and-on every page-we-found the word
" Excelsior." Taught bythe flowers which
nixed their, - beauties up' :from the cold
ground,tatight ,11, the -trees • which, lifted,
their aritis•heavenward, taught'by `the mut'.
tains-lame lofty peaks seemed to unite
earth"with heaven, taught by the oonstella•
lions which. 'never cease their progress
through the grand:and :boundless-realms of
space, we should seek to make our lives like
the star which waited never,,but•'hastened
on its appointed way to the zenith uf
eternity.

isallantous.

ALVABLIII BOOKS
PUILIBEED BY

FRANKLIN KNIGHT, 348 BrOadway,
An Exposition of the Apocalypse. •New and Itaideed

Edition. By David N. Lord. Price $2.00. This exposition
proceeds upon principles of interpretation revealed in .the
Eicriptures thtmseivesrainl is regarded as the moat, clear,.
consistent, and satisfactory work that haw ever beeri
published Onilia subject.

The Coming andReign ofChrist. By D. N.Lord: X'zice
$1.25. A work that everyChristian shouldread who prays
that the kingdom of righteousness.ntay be established in
the earth.

Geognosn or, The ,Facta and .Prlnciples of Geology
against Theories. By D.N..*Lord. Besond Edition. Price
$1.25. .This work presents unanswerable argument, on
scientific giounde, against the theoriesof the suavity of
the earth.

The Characteristics and lons ofFigurative-Language.
By D. N. Lei..Fourth Bdition. Brice An im
portent aid in the study and interpretation of the Scrip
tures.

The Premium Essay on Prophetic Symbols. By the Bet.
Edward Winthrop, A.M. Formth Edition. Price ncents.,
A demonstration that the .great principles by .which -the
Symballe Prophecies are tobe interpreted, are grrenin.the
Word of Citd.

All the above books will'be sent by Mall, free of postage,'
when so ordered, onthe receipt of the price, oc&dta

rEPORTANTpuIItMIMI. WORKS,
- D. APPLETON & CO., NEW YORK.

Thefollowing worksare rent to Subscribers In any part
of the conntry (uponreceipt ofretail price,) by mail or.express, prepaid,

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA:
A popular Dietionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerona
select corps of writers in all blanche& ot Science, Art and.
Literature. This work is being published in about 15large
octavo volume*. each containing 750 two-column pages.
Vole. L, IL, 111., IN.,V., VI., and NUL, are now ready, each
containing near 2,500 original articles. An additional vol.
ume will be publlbed once is about three months.

Price, In Cloth, $3.00;.Sheep, 8.50;1141f .Moro., $4.00;
Half Russia, 4 bO, each.

The New American Clyclopediais popular without being'
saperficial, learned but not, pedantic; comprehensive but
sufficiently detailed, free. from personal pique and party
prejudice. fresh and yet. accurate. It is a complete dated.
merit ofail that isknown npon every important topic with-
in the scope cf human intelligence. Every-important arti-
cle in it has been specially written'.for ire . pages,by men
who are auttorities npon the topics of which they speak.
They are required to bring the subject up to the present
inomant—tostate just how it stands irow. All the statisti-
cal information isfrom the latest report. the geographical
accounts keep pace with the latest explorations; historical
matters include the. freshest just views the-biographical
notices not only speak of-the.deadcbut.also of.the living.It isa library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT. OF THE :DEBATES OF CON-

' DRESS-: •
Being aPolitical History of the United Slates, from the

orcanisation of the first Federal Congress, in 1789 to 1860.
Edited and ,compiled by Bon. Thomas H.Benton, from the
Official Records of Congress

The work will be completed in 16royal octavo volumes of780 pageseach, 9of which are now ready. An additionalvolume will be published ones in three months.
Price, in Cloth, $3.00 ;,Law Sheep, 3.60; Halfhim,$4.00;Malt Calf, 4.60 each. •

A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or TheDebates.
Forma club of four; and ,remit,the pries of four books;and five copies wiU be sent at the remitter's expense forcarriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth willbe sent at our expense for carriage.

THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Ora ilistory ofthe Working of the Amerioan -Govern-meat for Thirty Tears, from 1820 to 1860, Chiefly taken,from the Congress Debates, the private,papers of•GeneralJackson, and the speeches ofEx-Senator Benton, with-hisactual view of men and affairs: With Hietorical Notes andIllustrations, and some notices of eminent deceased con.temporaries: By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.
Complete in two volumes, royal octavo, ofabout750 Papaeach.
Price, In Cloth,$500; Sheep, 0.00; Half Mor., 7.00.

CYCLOPEDIA OP WIT AND HUMOR :

Of America, Ireland,Scotland, and England. Ity Wm.N. Burton, Comedian. Embellished with upwards ofAvehundred engravings from original designs,and 24 portraitson steel. Complete in two large volumes.
Price, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 800; Half ,Calf; 1000.

AMERICAN. ELOQUENCE :

A &Action of the Speeches and. Addresses ofthe moisteminent Orators ofAmerico, with Biographical Sketches,and Illustrative Notes. ByPrank Moore.. Completeintwo,volumes, royal octavo, with 14steel-plate portraits.-
Price, in Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, 6.00; HaltMor.,"7.00.

To Agpigsto. .
• No other workswill so liberally reward the eXertkine ofAgents. Terms made known upon applleatkat to the.PubeSahara -

NNW BOOKS SPEW TUB 1110LSDAYS.Br '

AMERICAN:TRACT SOCIETY,
NO. 929.0RESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

A Dictionaryof the Holy Bible; for general use, with Ore
maps, and 250 beautiful engravings. Id. cents; postage 26
omits. - •

Youth's Bible Studies • complete in six. parts, with One
engem:rings. n1.60;, posies* fa cents.

The-Infant's•Primer; withcuts. '6 omits ;postage 1 cent.
IN PRESS, TO BE ISSUED EARLY Ili-DECE SILBER:

Sketches fromLife, Partil " Illustrated.
Faith and the Assurance of Faith. By Erskine.
:Hamilton's Earnest Thoughts:.
TheBud of Promise, and other Storiee.
Fifty-four'HymriCards for Ohlidren.
The Island;or Learning without Books.
German. AB0 Book.

RECENT ISSUES:
Revival Sketches and Bannal. By Rev. Dr. Humphrey.
The:lialdanes and theirY
Bethlehem and her Children.
The English and German Tract Primer.
The PattiarChs; in 'Englishand German. •

Lookehl Commonplace Book of the Holy Bible.
The nudity Bible, with Note.. American Tract Society

Edition. ' • -

*Besides these .5 large and varied assortment of books for
'youth, illustrated: practical.religions hookai, helps to read
the Bible; primers,..pieture-cards,. and hymns forchildren ;

sod the popular religions periodicals, The American Mes..
anger, and The MEWS Paper. "

Thesebooks may be obtained ofW. S. RENTOUL, 20 St.,
Clair Street, Pittsburgh, &fords's may be addressed to

H. N.THIBBELL, agent,
Tract House, Philsoledphia.CEP

r 0 IS.'S Ali ILA EFIE SCR 0INSTRUCTION--Prof.IBUNCLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION
ra. Jacobus's Notes on`John,new'editlon.

. Mark and Luke,new edition.e 4 ."_ . Matthew,. is •
• Question% Books on the same, inerweavingthe Shorten
Catechism.• -

On Matthew,(with Catecidem annexed') $ perdos.
On Mark and Luke. each 1.60or, the two 'volumes both:id-hione. 5:26
On John,with Catechismalso annexed, 1.60 41

They. hetforwardedtto suy,_-11_11,,KOrderstbe sent
to ' ' •

' 4*" " TOTTABRItTI3ON,
Pres. Bowl of Colportne, St"CreirSt., pieteysh„

JOHN S. DAVISON,
OS MarketStreetefittsburgh.

WM. S. RENTOUL,
Pt.flairrt.atraot.PittOrmrel.CEE2

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Narllallo.l9ll~HF+ELfB i 6
FAMILY SEWING MACILLNES,

you. seo• • +

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
xir Theme Machines, which have gained such .an en

viablereputation over all other Machines on account of

1. Beauty and excellence of ditch, alike on both sidee of

the fabric sewed.
2. Economy ofthread.
8. Simplicityand thoroughness ofconstruction.
4. Portability, ease ofoperation and management.
5. Speed.
G. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength,firmness, and durability ofseam, that wil

notrip orravel.
8. Applicability to a variety of purposes and materials.
9. Compachr.es and elegance ofmodel andfinish..

Are now offered,
WITH ALL THE LATEST

IMPROVEMENTS AND -ADVANTAGES,
At Redweed Pri.oes,

By •

ALEX. It. REED,
fel9-13, 68 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. A APPIL lE C A'D OA WILL:JIM .111ADMI
111L, to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its' next Ses-
sion, for the Charter ofa Bank In the city ofPittsburgh,
tobe called the

Commercial lank -of Pittsburgh,
with, tv capital of One.Roared and Fifty Thousand
Dollars, and subject to the General Banking Law of 1850.

jy2.Bm

virßE A C E OWE. (SUCCESSOR TO
e ' NE4IN MAOKBOWN & 00.,)

WROLSISALR DRUGGIST,
And Uanufactax.r od,CARBON and .COAL OILS, N0.167
Liberty Street; Pittsburgh, Pa.

Al2r White Lead,. Window Glees,. and Glue Ware, at
stumpage rates. • : feffrly

WATER' CURBS STAB..
LIB NT—Located at ^llaysville. Station, on the

Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Bailroadcand Ohio,
Elver,ten miles West ofthe City. This institution corn•
binessuperior advantages, for the successfultrestnientand
cOmpletecure or disease. We would especially invite the
attention offemales whohave suffered for years,and have
almost despaired of ever finding relief,. to our establish-

, merit. We canrecommend thisinstitution to femalesuffer-
ers with great confidence, as' In our long 'eaperfenee in
diseases peculiar to their sex, we have .had an almost uni-
form success. We 31111 gladly give any furtherinfoomation
to those whodesire it. Addrese Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sp24-tf PfiIIASEI; Physicians.

ana
MADE BY

STEINWAY & ISIL/NSIt NEW YORK,
ARE, BEYOND ALL QUESTION,

THE -.BEST IN THE WORLD.
They, have the EULT,oIRON MAMA, are mute• ofTE.E

BEST.SEASONED-BIATERTAT., and poisonat twat DOU-
BLE THE TORE Of, those of-arty:other maker.

All the greatest performers on the Alano,
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN,

give them them the decided,PEEIMENOR OVER ALL
01 HERS. Inthe Eastern cities/from Boston to Baltimore,
the STEINWAYPIANOS. are ~all.the rage, and.many are
exchanging their instruments for those of that celebrated
manufactory. :Bothfor thepurpose of instrumental music,
and ofmat, asanaccompaniment to theivoice the Steinway
Pianos far surpass all that this country or Ramps' can pro-
duce. They are warrantedfor live 'years.

KLEBTXRA 8R0.,,
Soli Amu:defer Steinway's Piano's for Weidern Papule-

, vania and Eastern Oldoi No x63 ,Elith Street,- Pittsburgh,
next door to Masonic Hall. • aul&dm

w Alt It IVA. :16 OFa A-11,0

NEW SCALE AIM 7 OCTAVE
CHICKKRING PIANOS

• Thesubt*rilier has Jest reestred,,' direct from Rostrity
the :FIRST,SUPPLY., of the,•NEWI3CIALR, 6K-00'PATRORIOKERING' PIANOS, to which the attention Of pur-
chasers is respectfully .invited. Tbese-arein addition to a
wuperb :lot of the .seven: octave new 'scale .tirsC Arias
Pianos,lteceived from the. manufactory ofciaaszsiNG;
,& SONS, idluf which are anpplifid loon/chasersit Boston
.Pactory.prices,deliveredlt,Pittsbnrgh-freent thlfexpense
of freight orrisk, and every instrument WARRANTED.

' The improvementsrecently-made btObleketing4 Sena,
in their seven octaveflret.class Piano', have been most sue-
neurally, applied, to theirnew OM octavePianos, a clam tif in-
struments-intended td•nteet the' wants of-pnrclussers..of
moderate means. The improvenient conshrtshi t‘'obinpleti
obange„in what.is. called:the-.SCALE, being a ,radical
change throughout the entire Pianos. _ _

All the"rialloli now on hand,fronathe semotirm,'W/TIE-
OUT THE IMPROVEMENTB.ANNOUNOED ABOVN, will

'DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
• The price of the new mile 534 octave Piiilloll will be from

$250 to $3OO, and of the-7 octave: new wale, from $350 to
$7OO, according to the !style ofexterior.

The subscriber bee also the exclusive agency in this ,city
for the sale of

MASON & BAKU:WS
Melodecaul -and Orgipr.Harracontippel

The Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums of,Maran t&
Hamlinara,prononnced ,superior- to otherly by Doctor
Lowell Mason; by Williain Mason, the celebrated Organist
of Dr. Alexander's church, New York; by Thalberg,,the
world-renoremed 'Pianist ; by Champ'L.Webb; GneteiSe ' Sat=
ter, and nearly all the distinguished,artists andostusical-celebrities of the country. They havereceived the

FIRST PRIZE:MRDA:LB•

atevery exhibition, overall competitors.
The:prices of Masonand Hamlin's Melodeonsing. OmenHarmonfumeare as follows:,
431Octave Portable Melo ileum, ' •

- r6Oa if to
5 Houble•Reed Portable, - - 126
6 „ as Plano-Btylerldeledsons, . - • 100
5 " " " Doable-Reed, -150

.Or lan.liarmgni..um. s, with4 stops,, - 200u 8 SO 880.
‘‘. • ' " S ' ..antlYedels;- 400"

A. liberal discount-to ohurchesiandwholendepurchamers.
For sale only by JOHN. IL 'MELLOR,.

Bole Agentfor ()bickering & Bons„Plancer, and_Airmen & Hamlin's Melodeons and Organ Harmoniruns,
Weal". Nos Si Weed Bt..,Pittsbmirb; Pa.

SAN V N 1 ONAlf,o'

DRAPER AND TAILOR,
NO. 19 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBUItdk, PEN.biAI, -
Has justreturned from the Nasteruliities,- and is now re-ceiving , his and Winteratodc Oloths, Cassimeres,Vestlngs, andfioatings, of every,viirietyrind style, adaptedto thebest cityand country trade, yrbio'h will berude up toorderwith promptness and •-dispittch, and at rates "as lowas at any othersimilar,establishment, in:the city. .:

siareiravis 'SEWING' 111EACIIIIIMS"--
•

FOR .F A. NU! 36 Y„ -E1 E WIN -G .
'

Our Machines are. ,yastly, anterior .to any other. ,Fragileand delicate Sontag,Ma9hlnes, ,made„to .please, the ,eyemerely, are recommended. for WallyWC They Will notanswer thepurpose. '

'

Family Sewing_Naobbies
ought tobentrongarthanitutpother, as steitterWort iarequired, • and t,hey,go :into less skillful. bands.itWhoefer buys one of our Machines .knows amcatainty

,

PERFORM THE WORK RE4,IYIRED,
Oalland examine betbre purchasing. • ,

•p2-1y
R. STRAW;8.2 Mark* Street, l'it.tobargh. Pa

ALL AND WINTAR :PABI/10111/2,rIFOR

H. SMITH, ,Merethant .Tailor,.
N0.,84

bas just returned from;the;-Eastern Chien, with a wellselected stock Of Cloths, °animates, Silk and Velvet.PluallTestinge ; all of which will he 'made up to' order in themost approved styles, on-reasonableiterins.Also,bent's iturnishbigiloodadtist received; for:FellandWinter. R. MINI, 80. 84 Wylie Street.many
JOHN D. M'OO ltooXtD. -

- - JAMES S. WOOED
M-2il) 46C '

KANIIPAOTURERH AND DEALERS INHATS, CAPS AND- STRAW GOODS-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ,
131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,Have nowon handfor Opting sales, as large and completean assortment of Goods as ran tes fOttnd any'of the.118 W.e=ntities, consisting of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Rats,of every styie and quality; OAPS of every, nualitytmdlatest likebions; Palm leaf,Straw, Legb"rn, and PanamaHATS; Straw, and Silk BONNETS; etc etc.' Personawishing .to purchase either by.Wholesale orfind it to their advantage ,to call and examine our stock.
& •. 0 A.,N.0I• Corner of Liberty andSixthStreets,. Pittsburgh, :havereceived their FALLand WINTER STOOK OF GOODSfor •

MEN'S WEAR_Comprising the latest 'importationsofCloths, Veasimeres;Postings, Az., whichthey are prepared to make to order, hia styleand at such pricesas cannot failto please.."TheirStosk of
, -READY MADE:CLOTAINGout and made under their OWIL supervision, isgot up in avery superior manner, arid 'Win be 'seld at the LOWEST"OAEGLPRIORS.

mal.2-I.y.M. T. MODEATODS. -

-

W. WADET.. Bi-0 11:1 ILEl 1011 Or C 0.. g•Wholesale Madera in HAT% OAPS, JILN,I/J3111.6.WOHM, Plearere, Ruches, end Pancyltare,, Sag 22 nut' hr-4
et410101111 h vetted; (noel* oPpositialfeicilante BotelalPhilladphbt,

MEDICAL.

DR. R. A. WILSON'S PILLS.
Havingretired from the practice ofmedicine, I may be

Permitted to saythat it him fallen to the lot of but few
persons to have enjoyedso liberal or large a share of
obstetrical practice as my own hasbeen for the but thirty
orforty years.

The experience of that long period'of active life, Cud the
feet of my having been twiee, duce 1880, associated with
Dr.It. A. Wilson, in the practice of medicine, (In both, •

1 period of five years,) enables weto judgerally of the merits
of his pills.

Bo convenient, so efficient, and yet so safe', did Iesteem
these pills, thatfor the last live years in practice, for the
cure of chronic diseases of whatever name. and those of
females in pardeular, I hare need more of them than all
other medicines. Like every other medicine, these must
fail in some instances, but in my bands there hasbeen -less
disappointmentand more satisfaction in theadministration
of this one remedy than of all others—its good effects
sometimes quite astonishing me.
Ifmypatient required a safe aperient medicine, either

before or afterparturition, the Wilson's Pills were just the
thing I wanted.
Ifa dyspeptic acid condition of the stomach; combined

withcostiveness, orinactivity of the liver constituted the
disease of my patient, the pills were lust the thing I
wanted.
If.Itreated a cane requiring an emmenagogne„.the Wa.

eon's Pills were just the thing Iwanted.
If palpitation, headache, flushed countenance, or other

difficultiesindicating e, dlerturbanoe of the circulatory and
secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the turn of life,
the Wilson's Pills -were justthe thing I wanted.

Thus, withoutrespect to.the name a disease mighthappen
to wear at the time I have had it under treatment, parasol.
ler indications or symptoms arising were always most
promptly and most happily met by the Wilson's Pills.

That so great a number of diseases, and sometimes
apparently opposite ones, in which I have need those pills,
should be cured more readily by them than by any other
remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it ie eo, le as clear to my mind as that a greet many
persOns should become thirsty from as many different
causer^and yetall requirethat commonarid greatest of ail
blessings, water, to quench their thirst.

in conclusion, it is due the reputation of medicine and
the public to say, decidedly and unconditionally, that the
Wilson's Pills' are the only combination ',hare ems:eruct:
with in my long course of practice that really possess •any
thing curativeor specific for sick-headache.

Yours, le., DR. MILO 'ADAMS.
Wrison's Elms.—lt will' be seen by our ,adiertieing

GAIIM7IS rthat the Dills 'have a reconunenditlon more
valuable than any which a common nostrum could ever
attain. Dr. Adams, who attests these, is a gentleman well
ktioirnto many of our citizens: Heis a .Physition.of good
repute, and has tilled various public elation with credit.--
Pittsburgh ihrivaing Pint.

B. L. FARNBBTOON.& CO., Proptieters, Pittsburgh, Pa.
JETBold by Druggists everywhere. eu2O.6m

MB-8 . ININIL, O W
An experienced Nuns, and Female Phydslim,,pre-

sents,to Abe-attention-of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly ihcilltatee the pp:mewl:if teething,byleften
hur the game, reducing all Inflammation—will allay ''Miff
PAIN and cpiennodic'ection,and is

TOREG JLATETEE BOWELS.
Depend up= it, mothers, it .wilt ghvrest to yourodolo)

and,
RELIEF AWL .717,41771 TO YOUR 17)FAIIPM

We haveput up and sold "this :Miele lerevertertywurs,
mei can say in oorirmxerCeOle and worn of ft,,vrieit we
have never been able to say ofany other molteiereev-
er has it PA matt, in nsin r"gte instance to *-811710T A
CURE, when timely used; Mnever did we lmow an In-
stance of dissatisfaction by,• any oneiwbeneedit.Onthe
contrary, all are delighted IPnwith its; operations, and
wok in tartar of highestgo comineisdattoriefitaemigical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this' matter
"what we do know," alter ten yeans* experience, and
pledge our reputation ...for dithe fulfillment of what we
here declare. in almost. ev cry. instance. where. the In-
fant .1,11. suffering hem pain DRand exhaustion, :relief will
bnfatmdinfifteen ertwenty elimbititenafter the syrup is
administered. bpi

This valuable preparation 'mix the prescriptirmut one of
the moat EXPERIENCED, [ land SICTIALFIIV NUBBESin
NewEnglink, andhas peen used with neverMilling sup
cousin_ IWIF •

THOUSANDS OOP,.OASES-
I I not only relieves Uriebildlmmcpain, hut Imb:or'

Menthe stomach sod bowels cornets Acidity; and gives
kma and energy.to the wind; eyetem., It,IrM: almost in.
starkly relieve:N2 • :

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS,. AND
WINDPMOLIO,

and overcome convulsions. „which, if not speedily tem.
edied, end in death.i. We he `"" 'neve it. thebeat and surest
remedy in the world, in all ].;cases ofDYSENTERT.AND
DIARRHEA . 'ann.caDREN, whether- It•-•• arises
from teething,. or from any, other cause.. Mewould ow
to every mother who. has yl4 &go suffering from anyof
the foregoing coniplaints-- "do not let your prejUdicek„
northe prejudices ofothers, stand between your- outlin-
ing childland therelief thatitwill be SURE-ryes, -.ABED-

' =TELT SDEM---to follow , the nee ofthis medicine., U
timely need. Pull directions tor using will - accemptuay
each bottle. None genuine -unless the facalmileofOCR
TIS A PERKINS, New in York,is°nth. outside wrap.

Peflo. l4bYDreggiststbrough out the *led;
Prinidpal--01See, No. 18 Cedar New It**.
felts-1y t

Iflittafllll444HOOFLANDI

$lO3l, MED/C/r%Aw 4tl
"1 1

'STANDARD ' REMEDIES
ofthe present age, have acqteired thew great,pope

.only through years of liriaL Ifnbaunded intiabetiat '
isrendered by them in aisles. ,; •

H 0OFL
CERMAN BITTERS'

WILL I.OB7IEVZLT CUBS
.?Suer Con riairit irgsperpsitvli Nonni=Mei-.

,taitsri.Disessesi4,gul',Xidzeim

1 and 4111 diseases arising from a disordered liver, or woo/F-
-ees ofthe Stomachand Digestive Organs,

IBM FIVER, NUNS FEVER, MO FEVER *fl
aes our _Mumma for Imo& Plute; 75 cents poratottle.

Hoothind's BalsamleoCOrdlad
WILL IVEITIVELY OMR

tanks, GAIL erIrOtallenellavarenglithitlancroup, puirur umia, Incipient Cocismilp
sokmd. luia tharobirk aatc 'ioriidgirg cares arm own

D CONBIO3IIIMON.CTIFIRMIC
Cordial it is ameicualled. Psid>:. Tentsis a Diarrhea'

per bottle,..' • •

1100RANDI iGIMANIIO4
bei igwellJrzami timxighout Earopp.aidAraeriea,needs
so eozanunalation-here: They are lardy visitable, .ats
preparel, with greatexactness, andazagnmegated. No
baiter OatbartiePtU canbe Um& .p..capoaScia.per hoz.

These medicines are irepared by 117,:;1:). N. JACKSON&

PhiltiVelpbis, Pa., &vita.kada, 3Waaidare aold by
droggeeta,and dealers* inedkhies aveardiese. Theailt•
nstan3 of C. X. XACIOSON will be on the onteide of each
bottle orbox.

rnour “ikerybody's..4hatimciq'yetblishedetrausilyiyott
Ufft,find testimony and•commerulatoOludiceslrum-ellpies of the country. TheseAhrti* ire even awayby

oct.ly •

DR. M'LANE-S
cEmtmm)

LWE& -PILLS
NOR MU GIMP OP

Hepatitis er Comp)? t,

DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACIIL

Symptoms ofa I sealed Liver.

rAM, in the right side, wider the edge of
the ribs, increase, onpressure,Rsometimes

t.he painis in the left side- the iipatient is
rarelyable to he nn the leftside; sometimesthe pain is- felt under the shouldei blade,and it frequently extends to the`top of the
shoulder, and` is sometimes ir'tisnsken. for arheumatism in. ,the arm. The stomach is
-affected with loss of appetite and 'sickness,the bowels in general are costive, sometimes
alternative with lax; the head is troubled
with pain„ accompanied with.a dull, heavy

.sensation 411 the back part. • There is-gene-
rally a considerable loss of memory, accom-panied with a painful', ful, sensation of havingleft undone something which ought to havebeen done. A slight, dry cough, is some-
times an attendant. The patient, complainsofweariness and debility; he is easily:startled,his feet are cold or burning; and he com-plains of a prickly sensation of- the skin;his spirits are low; and although,he is satis-fied that exercise wouldbe,bettefitial to him,
yet he can scarcely summon up fortitudeenoughto try it.; In fact, he distrusts everyremedy. ' Several of the 'above symptomsattend the disease, but cases have occurred
where few ofrhem existed, yet examination
of the body, after death, has shown the
ramie to havebeen extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Mt* AMINE% LIVER Pius, IN• • CASES OFAmy. FErnti,when taken with-Quinine,are productiveof the most happyremits. Nobetter cathartic can be used, preparatory to,or, after. taking Qzinine. We would advise

all Who are afflicted with this disease to give'themA FAIR TRIAL.

Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS.; PrrnatntcH, PA.
•

Dealers and .thyslaians ordainfrom otters thrr"Fleming Bros, will dowell in *betbaikordom distincny,
• iridstafer none but Dr. lirfarse"r 4o-red by .Zileintilit.Brely ~and, .F.W. To, those to give them a
trial, we will forward par maß, poet d, to ow part ofthe UnitedStabs; moobox of PM for twelve tbraroextpostage stamp', or one vial of Terudfoge for Pluton'aluree.amt stamps.. All orders from Canada meetbe se*opinion's(' by tweaty mats extra...

=..501A by 111PetiblOs *NSWBOMA COVIVIM&MOM INFINSIIT•

ME


